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We are getting slammed with questions/clarification on the limited statement we have been sending.

Some do not apply to us but many do. Some are simple to answer  for example this does not

connect to any existing infrastructure, Border Patrol does monitor the international boundary area

adjacent to the private property where this was built, etc. Others focus on possible advance

coordination with CBP and/or DHS and what happens once it is completed. Sharing this with you all

to see if there is anything more we can say in regards to the inquiries being received from multiple

media outlets including CNN, NBCUNI, BBC, Yahoo News and many others.


Here are some of the topics/questions coming in.


Will CBP patrol a private wall?


There is a road south of the wall, is that the road that CBP would use to patrol/or gain access to the

area?


Will CBP coordinate the connection points to the existing wall?


How will CBP use/deal with the fact that the wall is there?


Brian Kolfage from “We Build The Wall” says that DHS gave its blessing because the group didn’t

want to build on a site where DHS was already going to build a wall. Can you confirm that account?


Was the wall needed in that area?


Does CBP anticipate that it will help stop drug and human smuggling?


I realize it is on private property but since it is on the border does it require any special authorization

from CBP or DHS?


BUT the organization is claiming they will turn over responsibility of the barrier and its surveillance

over to Border Patrol, Will Border Patrol accept it ? If not will they, allow a private group to monitor the

area ?


Before the barrier was built, was this an area that Border Patrol has monitored in the past ?


Steve Bannon told CNN that Border Patrol told the group that the stretch of private wall is among the

most important points.


Does DHS have comment on the construction? And has DHS ever been in contact with the group

over the wall?


Leaders of We Build the Wall, the group funding the private construction project, have said that this

particular area of the El Paso border sector was selected based on input from Border Patrol officials.

Can you confirm whether this is accurate?


The group's leaders have also stated that control of sensors on the privately-constructed wall will be

handed off to U.S Border Patrol. Can you confirm this and any other details of an agreement

regarding USBP use and control of the privately-funded fencing?


There have been conflicting reports about the length of the new steel fencing in Sunland Park (some

say it extends a full mile, others say half a mile) and the time frame in which it's been constructed.
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over the wall?


Leaders of We Build the Wall, the group funding the private construction project, have said that this

particular area of the El Paso border sector was selected based on input from Border Patrol officials.
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The group's leaders have also stated that control of sensors on the privately-constructed wall will be

handed off to U.S Border Patrol. Can you confirm this and any other details of an agreement

regarding USBP use and control of the privately-funded fencing?


There have been conflicting reports about the length of the new steel fencing in Sunland Park (some
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weekend or if it's still ongoing?
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Thank You. Please ensure the rules of engagement are reiterated at musters. Also, notify us of any contact or issues.


Thank You Respectfully,








(A) Division Chief


Law Enforcement Operations Division


Big Bend Sector


(O

(

Sent from my iPhone


On Jan 25, 2019, at 12:54 PM > wrote:





Good afternoon. I received a call fro  the Terrell County landowner that will be allowing


the Texas Minutemen to patrol his property. He informed me he there are currently three members of


the Texas Minutemen at his ranch and that they are anticipating approximately 10 more in a week or


so  also informed me that former Milwaukee county Sheriff, David A. Clarke will be in the


area next week to meet with him as well as the Sheriff.  asked if we could provide him with


maps of the area to provide to the Minutemen. I told him we didn’t generate those here and I would


have to send the request up the chain, but I didn’t believe it would be possible.  and the


Texas Militia also plan to start a GoFundMe page asking for support for fuel and what not.


Thank you.





From 


Sent: Wednesday, December 12, 2018 2:47 PM


To 


Cc 


Subject: FW: Texas Minutemen Meeting





Good afternoon. Below is what I sent t  regarding the meeting. Will this work or do


you want me to put it in another format?


Thank you.





From 


Sent: Friday, December 7, 2018 1:49 PM
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From: 


Sent: Wednesday, May 29, 2019 10:47 PM


To: 


Subject: Re: LINE TOUR REQUEST


Follow Up Flag: Follow up


Flag Status: Completed


Thanks.





Offic 


Ce 


HSDN (SIPR 


8901 Montana Ave, El Paso, TX 79925


On May 29, 2019, at 20:35  wrote:


As far as know he is.





Assistant Chief Patrol Agent


Strategic Communications


U.S. Border Patrol - El Paso Sector


8901 Montana Ave.


El Paso, TX 79925


 - Office


 - Cell





On May 29, 2019, at 8:34 PM  wrote:


10-4. I will bounce it off of Chief Hull in the morning. Is he still coming in?





Offic 


Cel 


HSDN (SIPR 


8901 Montana Ave, El Paso, TX 79925


On May 29, 2019, at 19:19 


wrote:
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David Alexander Clarke Jr. is an American former


law enforcement official who served as Sheriff of


Milwaukee County, Wisconsin from 2002 to 2017.


In 2002, Clarke was appointed to the position by


Governor Scott McCallum and later elected that


same year to his first four-year term. He was


reelected in November 2006, 2010 and 2014.[1]


Although registered and elected as a Democrat in a


heavily Democratic county, many of Clarke's


political views align with those of conservative


Republicans.


He resigned as sheriff in August 2017.[4] A vocal


supporter of President Donald Trump, Clarke was


considered for a role in the Trump Administration.


After resigning as Sheriff of Milwaukee County,


Clarke joined the super PAC America First Action


as a spokesman and senior advisor, serving until


February 2019.


Clarke was born in Milwaukee, one of five children


of Jeri and David Clarke Sr. His father was a


paratrooper with the 2nd Ranger Infantry Company.


Clarke Jr. attended Marquette University High


School where he played for the varsity basketball


team. After finishing high school, Clarke took


classes at the University of Wisconsin in


Milwaukee but dropped out during his first year


when he got a job driving beer trucks.


His career in law enforcement began in 1978 at the


Milwaukee Police Department (MPD). He "rose


through the ranks at a slow but steady pace in his 24


years with the department." Clarke was a patrol


officer for eleven years and then a homicide


detective; he was promoted to lieutenant of


detectives in 1993 and captain in 1999.


In 1999, Clarke received a B.A. in Management of


Criminal Justice from Concordia University


Wisconsin's School of Adult and Continuing


Education. In January 2002, Milwaukee County


Sheriff Leverett F. (Lev) Baldwin resigned midway


through his term to take a pension payout. Clarke


was one of ten applicants for the position, and


Governor Scott McCallum appointed him on March


19, 2002. He was elected to a full term later in


2002, and was reelected in 2006, 2010, and 2014.


<image001.jpg>
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Watch Commander


Santa Teresa Border Patrol Station


El Paso Sector


Ofc 


Cell: 
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and 2014.
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Below is a quick Wikipedia biography on Sheriff Clarke


David Alexander Clarke Jr. is an American former law enforcement official who served as


Sheriff of Milwaukee County, Wisconsin from 2002 to 2017. In 2002, Clarke was appointed to


the position by Governor Scott McCallum and later elected that same year to his first four-year


term. He was reelected in November 2006, 2010 and 2014.[1] Although registered and elected as


a Democrat in a heavily Democratic county, many of Clarke's political views align with those of


conservative Republicans.


He resigned as sheriff in August 2017.[4] A vocal supporter of President Donald Trump, Clarke


was considered for a role in the Trump Administration. After resigning as Sheriff of Milwaukee


County, Clarke joined the super PAC America First Action as a spokesman and senior advisor,


serving until February 2019.
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paratrooper with the 2nd Ranger Infantry Company. Clarke Jr. attended Marquette University
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was a patrol officer for eleven years and then a homicide detective; he was promoted to


lieutenant of detectives in 1993 and captain in 1999.
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Wisconsin's School of Adult and Continuing Education. In January 2002, Milwaukee County
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From: 


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 11:27 AM


To: 


Subject: RE: ON DEADLINE-Request for comment/additional info on private border wall


construction in El Paso sector


CBP statement attributable to a CBP spokesperson:


The U.S. Border Patrol (USBP) has identified requirements to


construct more than 700 miles of border barriers along the Southwest border.


These requirements have been prioritized against currently identified


funding sources to enable construction in locations where border barriers


will most impact border security operations. Approximately 43 miles of new


barrier construction has already been completed in high priority locations,


across varied terrain and topography, with many more miles underway.


Fisher Industries has advised USBP that they have initiated construction


activities on private property in the approximate area of a USBP border


barrier requirement that was not prioritized under current funding. It is


not uncommon for vendors to undertake demonstrations of their capabilities


utilizing their own resources. We encourage all interested vendors to


compete for border barrier contracts through established mechanisms to


ensure any construction is carried out under relevant federal authorities


and meets USBP operational requirements for border barrier.


With regard to how the U.S. Border Patrol intends to operate in the


area in which the private border barrier has been erected, our posture


remains as it always has - committed to completing our border security


mission regardless of the terrain, topography, and infrastructure in a given


location. Our agents will continue to patrol in pursuit of operational


control of the Southwest border.


From 


Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 11:05 AM


T 


Subject: RE: ON DEADLINE-Request for comment/additional info on private border wall construction in El Paso sector


:


This project is not connected to our efforts. Please reach out to the company leading construction for any information


related to their endeavor. I will get back to you if there is anything more we can add. Thank you.





Public Affairs Specialist


Office of Public Affairs
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From: .


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 12:37 PM


To: )


Subject: RE: Border Wall Daily Media Summary - May 30, 2019 (UNCLASSIFIED)


LOL. I guess that's one way to demonstrate your ability to carry out the project.





Task Manager


Agile Group


Supporting the Office of Facilities and Asset Management U.S. Customs and Border Protection Ce 





-----Original Message-----

From 


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 11:14 AM


To 


Subject: FW: Border Wall Daily Media Summary - May 30, 2019 (UNCLASSIFIED)


Importance: High


Lots of articles on the private border wall below! It gets even weirder, the contractor they hired to build it is protesting


the government for not getting one of the border wall projects.





Senior Communications Analyst


Agile Group


Border Wall Program Management Office


Program Management Office Directorate


United States Border Patrol





-----Original Message-----

From 


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 8:00 AM


T 


Subject: Border Wall Daily Media Summary - May 30, 2019 (UNCLASSIFIED)


Importance: High


CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED


All:


Below is the Daily Media Summary (Border Wall only) for internet-based news stories that I'm tracking 30 May 2019.


v/r
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Public Affairs Officer


USACE Border Infrastructure PMO





Office 


Mobile 


Headlines:


1. (VIDEO only) Private Border Wall Fight -- https://twitter.com/CBSThisMorning/status/1134061422642651138


2. FEDERAL AGENCIES PUSH BACK ON CLAIM THEY SANCTIONED PRIVATE BORDER WALL CONSTRUCTION --

https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/29/federal-agencies-private-border-wall/


3. Group to hold rally at private border wall as completion nears -- https://www.abqjournal.com/1321648/group-to-

hold-rally-at-private-border-wall.html


4. Tempe company (Fisher) hired to build privately-funded section of NM border wall --

https://www.azfamily.com/news/tempe-company-hired-to-build-privately-funded-section-of-nm/article_eec0bfb6-

8280-11e9-ae60-9b2e0d7a0ab8.html


5. Border wall battle forces courts to wade into appropriations law -- https://www.rollcall.com/news/congress/border-

battle-forces-courts-to-wade-into-appropriations-law


6. VIDEO  County (Texas) town preparing for border wall construction --

https://valleycentral.com/news/loca county-town-preparing-for-border-wall-construction


============================================================================


1. (VIDEO only) Private Border Wall Fight -- https://twitter.com/CBSThisMorning/status/1134061422642651138


CBS This Morning ... David Begnaud   4:38 AM - 30 May 2019


Interviews with "We Build the Wall" members and video of privately-funded Border Wall near El Paso.


According to the report, the group plans Fireworks in the next 48 hours in celebration of their wall being completed.


2. FEDERAL AGENCIES PUSH BACK ON CLAIM THEY SANCTIONED PRIVATE BORDER WALL CONSTRUCTION --

https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/29/federal-agencies-private-border-wall/


The Daily Caller ... Andrew Kerr     9:25 PM 05/29/2019


-- We Build the Wall founder Brian Kolfage said the Trump administration called the International Boundary and Water


Commission, a federal agency, to authorize his organization’s construction of a private border wall.


-- He also said the Department of Homeland Security approved his organization’s venture.


-- Both agencies disputed Kolfage’s claim.


The founder of the nonprofit group that built a half-mile border wall over Memorial Day weekend said the Trump


administration sanctioned the project, but two federal agencies disputed his claim Wednesday.


(b) (6)

(b) (6)
(b) (6)
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Triple amputee and Air Force veteran Brian Kolfage said Wednesday that the Trump administration called the


International Boundary and Water Commission (IBWC) and authorized the construction on private property near El Paso,


Texas. He also said that the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) approved the venture.


However, a spokeswoman for the IBWC told The Daily Caller News Foundation it received no such call from the Trump


administration regarding We Build The Wall, which is funded by the viral $20 million GoFundMe fundraising campaign


Kolfage launched in December.


Brian Kolfage via TWITTER


@BrianKolfage


The International Boundary and Water Commission received a call direct from the Trump administration last week


authorizing our build- WE ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE!  #Winning


6:26 AM - May 29, 2019 · El Paso, TX


“We are not aware of any call from the administration, and there would be no reason for our authorization because it’s


on private land,” said the spokeswoman for the U.S. section of the IBWC, Lori Kuczmanski.


Kolfage hinted on Twitter that he had evidence of the Trump administration’s authorization, but said he was “saving it


for the media to break.”


We Build The Wall did not return a request for comment.


Kolfage’s tweet came one day after Sunland Park, New Mexico, issued a cease and desist order to the owner of the land


where We Build The Wall’s barrier was constructed. The letter said it violated a city ordinance. (RELATED: Cease And


Desist Letter Issued Over Private Border Wall)


“There was no survey submitted with the plans at this point. There’s no site plan developed or turned into the city of


Sunland Park,” Sunland Park Mayor Javier Perea said at a press conference Tuesday. “Also, city ordinance only allows a


wall up to six feet tall, and this far exceeds that.”


The DHS also pushed back on Kolfage, who told the Daily Mail on Monday that the agency approved his organization’s


build.


“This project is not connected to DHS efforts,” a DHS spokeswoman told TheDCNF.


Kolfage also told the Daily Mail that former Kansas Secretary of State Kris Kobach is representing We Build The Wall in


talks with the DHS in an effort to receive “permission to build inside the Roosevelt Easement.”


The DHS spokeswoman would not say whether it was in talks with We Build The Wall. Key figures in Kolfage’s


organization have close ties to President Donald Trump.


Steve Bannon, who served as Trump’s White House chief strategist in 2017, is We Build The Wall’s director. Kobach led


Trump’s now-disbanded Presidential Advisory on Election Integrity alongside Vice President Mike Pence. The president


was reportedly considering Kobach in May for a new “immigration czar” position to coordinate the administration’s


immigration policies.


Trump has also “aggressively” pushed DHS to award a border wall contract with Fisher Industries, the North Dakota-

based construction firm working with Kolfage’s organization, according to The Washington Post.


Fisher Industries CEO Tommy Fisher and Kobach have been featured in videos posted to We Build The Wall’s YouTube


channel touting that they built the barrier in an area the Army Corps of Engineers said was too rugged to build on at a
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cost far lower than government estimates. The Office of Management and Budget said in January that the border wall


would cost $24.4 million per mile, but Kolfage’s organization said it constructed a half-mile barrier for an estimated $6


to $8 million.


Kobach also said Fisher Industries used a much higher quality steel with a lifespan of 75 years for We Build The Wall’s


barrier, compared to the 25-year lifespan of the steel used in the federal government’s existing border wall.


Fisher Industries filed a lawsuit against the federal government in April after it lost out on a lucrative contract to


construct 50 miles of border fencing. The Army Corps of Engineers said the design submitted by Fisher Industries did not


meet the “operational requirements” of Customs and Border Protection.


3. Group to hold rally at private border wall as completion nears -- https://www.abqjournal.com/1321648/group-to-

hold-rally-at-private-border-wall.html


Albuquerque Journal ... ANGELA KOCHERGA    Wednesday, May 29th, 2019 at 11:35pm


SUNLAND PARK  The We Build the Wall group has a high profile “unveiling” and rally for the first private border barrier


scheduled for today as the City of Sunland Park calls into question whether the company had a building permit.


The leader of the non-profit organization that raised more than $20 million with a crowd funding campaign, Brian


Kolfage, assured supporters “that they have all of the necessary permits and approvals and the wall is under full


compliance with local laws,” according to a news release issued Wednesday.


The City of Sunland Park issued a cease-and-desist order Tuesday afternoon as construction crews were putting the


finishing touches on the border barrier. It’s unclear if that cease-and-desist order was being followed. The bollard-style


wall, which is at least 18 feet tall, is on property owned by American Eagle Co. and within Sunland Park city limits.


According to city officials, the owner turned in an incomplete application for a permit late Friday, and construction


began over the Memorial Day holiday weekend before it was approved.


“There was no survey submitted, no site plan and some contradictory information submitted to the City of Sunland


Park,” Mayor Javier Perea told a news conference Tuesday.


“My understanding is the city only allows a wall up to 6 feet tall, so at this point it is not within city ordinance,” Perea


said.


So they would, at a minimum, need to apply for a variance for the wall.


The tiny border town has had to deal with a crush of media because of the private border wall and permit problem. The


mayor has scheduled another news conference for today to provide an update on the permit issues.


Also today, Kolfage, an Air Force veteran, is expected to be at the private wall to “address questions about the cease-

and-desist order,” according to the We Build the Wall organization. Steve Bannon, former White House chief strategist


to President Donald Trump, and other members of a “powerhouse team” will attend the unveiling event in New Mexico,


the group said.


Former Kansas Secretary of State Kris Kobach, legal counsel for We Build the Wall, said the Sunland Park barrier is the


first of several projects on the border.
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“We will go to other private lands,” Kobach said at the construction site Tuesday. “At the end of the day, the federal


government is going to build the majority of whatever wall gets built but we can fill in the gaps.”


Kobach is under consideration for a top job with the Department of Homeland Security as an immigration czar. The


North Dakota company that built the private wall in Sunland Park, Fisher Industries, also submitted a prototype for


President Trump’s border wall.


Even as We Build the Wall celebrates the first private border barrier, New Mexico’s Democratic governor and other


critics doubt the half-mile long structure in New Mexico will make a difference.


“To act as though throwing up a small section of wall on private land does anything to effectively secure our southern


border from human- and drug-trafficking or address the humanitarian needs of the asylum-seekers and local


communities receiving them  that’s nonsense,” Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham said.


4. Tempe company (Fisher) hired to build privately-funded section of NM border wall --

https://www.azfamily.com/news/tempe-company-hired-to-build-privately-funded-section-of-nm/article_eec0bfb6-

8280-11e9-ae60-9b2e0d7a0ab8.html


KPHO-TV (CBS-Phoenix) ... Lauren Reimer    5/30/19  9:30 PM


SUNLAND PARK, NM (3TV/CBS 5) -- Work on a privately funded stretch of border wall in New Mexico has come to a halt.


The fence is being built on private land with donated funds. But the city says the landowner doesn't have the right


permits to build.


The company hired to do it is from right here in the Valley.


"They would just come over, and you can see the pathways from Mexico where the drugs would run and everything


else,” said Fisher Industries CEO Tommy Fisher, as he stood along the border.


In a rugged area of private land, in Sunland Park, New Mexico, crews from fisher industries are working to build a half


mile of the new border fence.


“I think it's going to be very effective," said Fisher. "I’ve heard from multiple border agents. They just can't believe it."


Late last year, a GoFundMe page by the group “We Build the Wall' raised $23 million to build more fencing.


[RELATED: A private group says it's started building its own border wall using millions donated in GoFundMe campaign]


The group hired Fisher Industries, a Tempe-based construction company, to do the job.


Fisher, the CEO, says their special hanging system that's attached to an excavator can put in multiple panels at a time.


“It makes me feel very very proud," said Fisher. "As well as just the effort that all the employees of the Fisher Industries


family have put in to do this amount of work in ten days."


Fisher previously put in a bid with the federal government in hopes of winning the contract to build 234 miles of new


barrier along the southern border.


For now, the Army Corps. of Engineers are chosen to construct new fencing.
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Fisher says his company is happy to demonstrate its technique along the border for "We Build the Wall."


“I think we've made really big progress," Fisher said. "People said that there was no way this project would ever be


built."


But with half the work complete, construction has temporarily come to a halt. The city and landowners are arguing over


whether or not permits were granted for the project.


"The staff has been reviewing those particular documents, and have determined that, at this point, it is incomplete, and


that the construction on the wall, at this point, is in violation of city ordinance,” said Mayor Javier Perea of Sunland Park,


NM.


Fisher says they expect to find out if they can get back to work on Thursday morning. He believes it will only take


another three or four days to finish the half-mile stretch of fence.


"I’m leaving it up to those guys. If they tell me to stop, I’m going to stop," said Fisher. "They're the customer. If they tell


me to go, I’m going to go."


Using Fisher's technique, the half-mile stretch of the border wall will cost about $6 million. With money still left from the


fundraiser, Fisher says they're currently scouting other locations for the next project.


5. Border wall battle forces courts to wade into appropriations law -- https://www.rollcall.com/news/congress/border-

battle-forces-courts-to-wade-into-appropriations-law


Roll Call ... Todd Ruger    May 29, 2019 7:16 AM


The legal fights over President Donald Trump’s move to build a wall along the U.S.-Mexico border have forced the


federal courts to confront a new question: What does it look like when Congress denies a president’s request for an


appropriation?


The answer might seem a straightforward call. The Appropriations Clause of the Constitution says no money can be


spent unless it is in a spending law. Courts have already ruled that congressional control over federal expenditures is


“absolute.” Congress passed laws to reinforce that control.


And it sure sounds like a “no” from Congress this time. Trump asked for $5.7 billion in fiscal 2019 to build a steel barrier


along the southwest border and even shut down the government when he didn’t get it. Congress ultimately gave him a


quarter of that  $1.375 billion  and only for one sector of the border.


But federal agencies do have some limited ability to transfer funds within their accounts. And the Trump administration


has argued in court that Congress, at the same time it denied the direct request, also gave the government the statutory


authority to transfer money into a fund that can be used for a range of projects that expressly includes fence


construction on international borders.


The government says Congress did not explicitly spell out that no additional funds could be used for border barrier


construction.


So judges are being asked to decide whether a congressional “no” on Trump’s high-profile direct request for wall funding


also meant a “no” on the other mechanisms that Trump eventually turned to when he didn’t get it.
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Judges are without their typical guideposts on the issue. U.S. District Judge Trevor N. McFadden, facing that question


during a hearing last week in Washington on the House lawsuit to stop the wall, asked whether there are any prior court


decisions that judges can look to for guidance about when an appropriation has been denied by Congress.


There isn’t any such case law, House General Counsel Douglas Letter told McFadden.


McFadden then described his quandary. His instinct is that clearly Congress did deny Trump’s preference for direct


funding of the wall construction. But he also said he understood Congress in sections of law did give authority for the


alternative funding mechanisms used by the administration and did not deny those.


McFadden plans to issue a decision at a later date.


The next day, U.S. District Judge Haywood Gilliam Jr. in California delivered a 56-page opinion that covered some of the


same legal ground about whether Congress had given authority for the transfers, part of what he called “one of the key


issues” in a case that is a “Gordian knot of sorts.”


Gilliam, in his ruling, sided with a coalition of states and some environmental groups against the Trump administration


and issued a preliminary injunction to stop border construction.


The Justice Department argued in that case that Section 8005 of the fiscal 2019 Defense spending law gives the Defense


secretary the authority to transfer funds for military functions that are in the national interest.


The DOJ argued that the Defense Department can use that authority to put $1 billion into a fund that Congress approved


for counter-drug activities, which expressly provides for “construction of roads and fences and installation of lighting to


block drug smuggling corridors across international boundaries of the United States.”


There are a few apparent catches in the text of the laws for the government, though. Section 8005 says the transfers are


available for “military functions (except military construction),” and the transferred funds can’t be used for projects that


have been denied by Congress.


Gilliam decided that Congress had denied such a move when it denied the president’s request and made “a clear


decision to deny the border barrier funding sought here.” And he wrote that the Justice Department can point to


nothing in the law or legislative history to back up its argument that Congress would have to explicitly deny a project to


stop the Section 8005 transfer.


“The reality is that Congress was presented with  and declined to grant  a $5.7 billion request for border barrier


construction,” Gilliam wrote. “Border barrier construction, expressly, is the item Defendants now seek to fund via the


Section 8005 transfer, and Congress denied the requested funds for that item.”


Last week, Letter said the House did exactly what it needed to do to deny Trump’s full request for border wall


construction funds with “amazing specificity” during the high-profile government shutdown. Congress doesn’t need to


pass another law or tweak appropriations riders to say, “no, no, we really meant it,” Letter said.


6. VIDEO  County (Texas) town preparing for border wall construction --

https://valleycentral.com/news/loca county-town-preparing-for-border-wall-construction


KGBT-TV (CBS-Harlingen, TX) ... Sydney Hernandez     Wednesday, May 29th 2019  10:30 PM


(b) (7)(E)

(b) (7)(E)
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Border wall construction is expected to start in two months, and a sma  County community is already preparing for


it.


But where the new three miles of border wall will go up is still unclear, so the town of Escobares is planning if it is in


their backyard.


"We're here for border security 100 percent," said Noel Escobar, Escobares' mayor. "We do not shy away from that


responsibility that we need border security."


Escobar is the only mayor the town has ever had and said he has been included in CBP meetings, but hasn't gotten much


information other than generalities.


"We haven't really gotten any definitive information at this point," Escobar said.


CBP has not released an exact location for the construction, but confirms they are spending over $42 million to include


steel bollards, road construction, detection technology and lighting installation.


Escobar said there is a need for the wall security because of a lack of technology in his town.


"Right now it's just brush everywhere," Escobar said. "All the way to the river, so those agents have a difficult time."


CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED


(b) (7)(E)
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From: 


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 12:40 PM


To: 


Subject: RE: Invitation to Chief Aaron Hull





Unfortunately Chief Hull will not be able to attend this event. Please thank the coordinator for the invitation on behalf


of Chief Hull.





Assistant Chief Patrol Agent


Sector Communications


U.S. Border Patrol – El Paso Sector


8901 Montana Avenue


El Paso, TX 79925


 - office


 - cell





From 


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 10:22 AM


To 


Subject: Fwd: Invitation to Chief Aaron Hull


Sent from my iPhone


Begin forwarded message:


From: <kkobach@gmail.com>


Date: May 30, 2019 at 10:04:06 AM MDT


To 


Subject: Invitation to Chief Aaron Hull


Office 


I would like to invite Chief Aaron Hull to the We Build the Wall site in Sunland Park at 4:00 pm today to


take part in our dedication ceremony/rally for the newly-constructed wall. If he would like to say a few


words to the crowd and media, we would be pleased for him to do so. At a minimum we would like to


recognize him and thank him for the support of the BP in this endeavor.


We would also like to extend an invitation to any off-duty (or on-duty) officers who would like to take


part in the festivities.


Our board will be there, including me Brian Kolfage, Sheriff David Clarke, former US Rep. Tom Tancredo,


and others.


(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
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Please let me know if Chief Hull would like to attend. Thank you.


Kris Kobach


General Counsel, We Build the Wall



(b) (6)
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From: HASTINGS, BRIAN S


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 12:44 PM


To: HULL, AARON A


Cc: 


Subject: Re: Invitation to Chief Aaron Hull


Understood, Chief.


Thank you,


Brian


Get Outlook for iOS


From: HULL, AARON A


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 10:38:16 AM


To: HASTINGS, BRIAN S


Cc 


Subject: FW: Invitation to Chief Aaron Hull


Chief:


FYI. This is the private group that built a wall nea  on the American Eagle Brick Plant property. We


were not involved in any way in the effort. We have stopped by and talked to them about the project and I introduced


Chief Martin to them when we were on his line tour.


We are declining this invitation. However, I suspect that they will say that we helped/supported/whatever their effort in


their press conference today.


Thanks.


Aaron A. Hull


Chief Patrol Agent


El Paso Sector


U.S. Border Patrol





From 


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 10:32 AM


To: HULL, AARON 


Cc 





Subject: FW: Invitation to Chief Aaron Hull


Chief,


Please see the below invitation to the We Build The Wall dedication ceremony today at 4:00 PM.


(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C) (b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b) (7)(E)
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
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Subject: FW: Invitation to Chief Aaron Hull


Chief,


Please see the below invitation to the We Build The Wall dedication ceremony today at 4:00 PM.





Assistant Chief Patrol Agent


Sector Communications


U.S. Border Patrol – El Paso Sector


8901 Montana Avenue


El Paso, TX 79925


 - office


 - cell





From 


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 10:22 AM


To 


Subject: Fwd: Invitation to Chief Aaron Hull


Sent from my iPhone


Begin forwarded message:


From: <kkobach@gmail.com>


Date: May 30, 2019 at 10:04:06 AM MDT


To >


Subject: Invitation to Chief Aaron Hull


Office 


I would like to invite Chief Aaron Hull to the We Build the Wall site in Sunland Park at


4:00 pm today to take part in our dedication ceremony/rally for the newly-constructed


wall. If he would like to say a few words to the crowd and media, we would be pleased


for him to do so. At a minimum we would like to recognize him and thank him for the


support of the BP in this endeavor.


We would also like to extend an invitation to any off-duty (or on-duty) officers who


would like to take part in the festivities.


Our board will be there, including me Brian Kolfage, Sheriff David Clarke, former US Rep.


Tom Tancredo, and others.


Please let me know if Chief Hull would like to attend. Thank you.


Kris Kobach


General Counsel, We Build the Wall





(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
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STN received a phone call requesting information on how to set up a line tour for Sheriff David


Clarke. The caller wa  who is currently the head of security for the “We Build the


Wall” project at monument one. His number i 


Sheriff Clarke is scheduled to be in the El Paso area for the next couple of days attending several


events. Sheriff Clarke requested a line tour to see the realities faced by agents on a daily basis.


Sheriff Clarke has several events scheduled throughout the day and requested the line tour (if


possible) be scheduled during the evening hours. I’ve provide  your contact


information and he will call you shortly with specifics regarding the request.


Below is a quick Wikipedia biography on Sheriff Clarke


David Alexander Clarke Jr. is an American former law enforcement official who served as


Sheriff of Milwaukee County, Wisconsin from 2002 to 2017. In 2002, Clarke was appointed to


the position by Governor Scott McCallum and later elected that same year to his first four-year


term. He was reelected in November 2006, 2010 and 2014.[1] Although registered and elected as


a Democrat in a heavily Democratic county, many of Clarke's political views align with those of


conservative Republicans.


He resigned as sheriff in August 2017.[4] A vocal supporter of President Donald Trump, Clarke


was considered for a role in the Trump Administration. After resigning as Sheriff of Milwaukee


County, Clarke joined the super PAC America First Action as a spokesman and senior advisor,


serving until February 2019.


Clarke was born in Milwaukee, one of five children of Jeri and David Clarke Sr. His father was a


paratrooper with the 2nd Ranger Infantry Company. Clarke Jr. attended Marquette University


High School where he played for the varsity basketball team. After finishing high school, Clarke


took classes at the University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee but dropped out during his first year


when he got a job driving beer trucks.


His career in law enforcement began in 1978 at the Milwaukee Police Department (MPD). He


"rose through the ranks at a slow but steady pace in his 24 years with the department." Clarke


was a patrol officer for eleven years and then a homicide detective; he was promoted to


lieutenant of detectives in 1993 and captain in 1999.


In 1999, Clarke received a B.A. in Management of Criminal Justice from Concordia University


Wisconsin's School of Adult and Continuing Education. In January 2002, Milwaukee County


Sheriff Leverett F. (Lev) Baldwin resigned midway through his term to take a pension payout.


Clarke was one of ten applicants for the position, and Governor Scott McCallum appointed him


on March 19, 2002. He was elected to a full term later in 2002, and was reelected in 2006, 2010,


and 2014.


(b) (6)

(b) (6)

(b) (6)
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Watch Commander


Santa Teresa Border Patrol Station


El Paso Sector


Ofc 


Cell: 


(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)

(b)(6);(b)(7)(C)
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